
From: David Scott
To: David Martin; MDCA
Cc: Marion Satherley
Subject: Re: Ngaio Tree Reserve Presentation at MDCA meeting Monday 8th April
Date: Wednesday, April 3, 2019 3:53:11 PM

HI Marion

I am sorry to miss that, please give my apologies. I will be attending a Tamaha Sea Scouts
committee meeting at that time. Our group has a lot to discuss to head off the reduction of land
in our new Domain lease which is claimed to be a mistake but looks like a deliberate ploy to
scuttle out application to build a workshop and additional storage facility on leased land on the
Domain for the Scouts. The new lease was signed between Scouting NZ and TDC without our
consultation while we were in discussion with TDC about the possibility of this extension. 

Thanks

Kind Regards
David Scott
(027) 4439288

On 3/04/2019 3:19 PM, David Martin wrote:

Thank you Marion

I will be pleased to attend and look forward to seeing you then

David

On 3/04/2019, at 11:12 AM, MDCA <info@ourmapua.org> wrote:

Good morning David & David,

Due to you both having input into the plan thus far, I would like to
extend a personal invitation to you both to attend MDCA meeting
this coming Monday 8th April where Richard Hollier will be
presentating the draft development plan for the Ngaio Tree
Reserve.

I have attached the email I sent to Richard Hollier this morning
explaining the meeting process four your information.

I would welcome you both being available to help with any
questions that may arise.

Kind Regards Marion
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-------- Original Message --------

Subject:Ngaio Tree Reserve Presentation at MDCA
meeting Monday 8th April

Date:2019-04-03 10:58
From:MDCA <info@ourmapua.org>

To:Richard.Hollier@tasman.govt.nz

 

Good morning Richard,

The schedule for for Monday nights MDCA meeting has now been
finalised.

Your presentation of the Ngaio Tree Reserve Development plan is
the last of four presentations from TDC reps on the night with a 15
minute time slot between 8.10 - 8.25p.

Following directly on from this is a 30 minutes brainstorming
session 8.25 - 8.55p where the audience will be divided between
four tables. Your participation as an adviser during the
brainstorming session would be very welcomed. My thought is to
have yourself, Naomi, hopefully David and myself as reps of
MWWG's Ngaio Tree sub-committee stationed at each table to help
with questions that may be asked.

Each participate will be provided with a feedback form for them to
write down their individual views. These forms will be collected and
collated so as to report back to MWWG April 15th meeting. The
purpose for being around the table is for the views from others to
be heard so feedback received is undertaken from an informed,
considered perspective.

We can be a little flexible with how the time slots are allocated,
providing we finish no later than 8.55p, as there will be other MDCA
business to be attended to.

Unfortunately, at this point in time, the new projector system in
Mapua Hall has not been fully completed. I have been trying to get
an ETA and I am waiting for a phone call this afternoon with
hopefully some news.

In the mean time, I feel I need to warn you there may be a
possibility we may not have access to the system. I will let you
know, with hopefully good news, at the end of this week.

Thank you for all your assistance in making this presentation and
opportunity for our community possible.

Kind Regards

Marion Satherlye

MDCA Chair
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